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Gen2.1 SupIRBuck Integrated Voltage Regulators
Deliver Benchmark Efficiency for Data Center
Applications

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. — International
Rectifier, IRÒ (NYSE: IRF), a world leader in power management technology, today
announced the expansion of its SupIRBuck™ family of integrated point-of-load (POL)
voltage regulators for energy-efficient high performance server, storage and
netcom applications.
The Gen2.1 SupIRBuck family features IR’s latest advances in control IC, MOSFET
and package integration technologies to deliver up to 12A output current in a low
profile, thermally enhanced 5x6mm Power QFN package. Capable of handling input
voltages as wide as 1.5V to 16V, the new family of integrated voltage regulators is
designed to deliver output voltages from 0.7V to 90% of the input voltage with
benchmark efficiency over the entire load range and peak efficiency greater than
96%. As a result of delivering programmable switching frequencies up to 1.5MHz,
the devices shrink board size as well as achieving high power density.
The Gen2.1 family eliminates the need for traditional dual stage POL conversion by
operating directly from 12V, and while optimized for 12V input voltage, superior
efficiencies are also achieved in applications with 9.6V, 5V or 3.3V input voltages. In
addition to providing pin compatible current options from 2A to 12A, the Gen2.1
SupIRBuck devices offer new power good (PGOOD) output window comparator for
over-voltage and under-voltage detection, shorter deadtime to reduce power losses
and more precise over-current (OC) limit.
“The Gen2.1 SupIRBuck family has been enhanced, offering more features, better
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performance and new current options while maintaining the same 5x6mm QFN
package,” said Cecilia Contenti, product marketing manager, POL group, IR’s
Enterprise Power Business Unit. “The improved functionality and programmability
make these Gen2.1 devices a full featured, high performance compact solution for
server, storage and netcom applications allowing easy on-board implementation for
fast time to market,” she added.
“With the expansion of the SupIRBuck family, IR reaffirms its commitment to
continuously improve the product line according to market trends and customer
needs,” added Goran Stojcic, executive director, POL group, IR’s Enterprise Power
Business Unit.
Additional features include 1% accurate 0.7V reference voltage, programmable
hiccup current limit, programmable soft start, enhanced pre-bias start up, thermal
protection, enable pin with voltage monitoring capability, sequencing (IR384xW),
DDR memory tracking (IR383xW), and -40oC to 125oC operating junction
temperature (Tj).
Design Tools
Datasheets, application notes and design tools are available on the International
Rectifier website at www.irf.com. The IRDC3840W, IRDC3841W, IRDC3831W,
IRDC3842W, IRDC3832W and IRDC3843W SupIRBuck reference designs are
available on request. Contact tac@irf.com
Price and Availability
Pricing for the IR3843W begins at US $1.38 each in 1,000-unit quantities. The
IR3842W and IR3832W cost US $1.56 each, while the IR3841W and IR3831W cost
US $1.81 each in 1,000-unit quantities. Pricing for the IR3840W begins at US $2.31
each also in 1,000-unit quantities. Pricing for the IRDC38xxW SupIRBuck reference
designs start at US $75 per kit. Production orders are available immediately. Prices
are subject to change.
About International Rectifier
International Rectifier (NYSE:IRF) is a world leader in power management
technology. IR’s analog and mixed signal ICs, advanced circuit devices, integrated
power systems and components enable high performance computing and reduce
energy waste from motors, the world’s single largest consumer of electricity.
Leading manufacturers of computers, energy efficient appliances, lighting,
automobiles, satellites, aircraft and defense systems rely on IR’s power
management benchmarks to power their next generation products. For more
information, go to www.irf.com.
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